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This is the ninth of several pages of development information. Look for each one, printed on cardstock
for durability, in our upcoming newsletters; we encourage you to collect each one for your files.

Activities to Promote Language Development
Infants
Try these rhyming activities with baby before starting your diaper change or any time.
“Round about sat little bear (Gently draw a circle on baby’s tummy.)
One step, two steps (Walk fingers up baby’s chest toward armpit!)
Tickle, there. (Gently tickle under baby’s arm.)
Cross to the left (Bring both of baby’s arms to the left side of his body.)
Cross to the right (Cross both arms over to the right side of his body.)
Lift your arms up out of sight (Raise baby’s arms above his head.)
Cross them up (Cross right arm over left and bring them up.)
Cross them down (Cross left over right and bring them down.)
Cutest baby in the town! (Gently bring babies hands down to his tummy for a tickle.)

Toddlers
Try sitting the toddler on your lap while you do these bouncy lap games.
Ride a little horsie, go to town,
(Hold the toddler’s hands securely while bouncing him on your knee.
Be very careful, so you don’t fall down!
(Move your knees apart and let him gently fall between them a little bit.)
Grand Old Duke of York
The grand old Duke of York, he had ten thousand men. (Bounce baby on your knees.)
He marched them up to the top of the hill, (Lift baby by drawing your knees up).
And he marched them down again. (Lower baby by dropping your knees back down.)
And when you’re up, you’re up. ( Lift up again.)
And when you’re down, you’re down. (Lower again.)
And when you’re only part-way up, you’re neither up nor down.
(Raise your knees halfway and sway them side to side, then raise and lower them quickly.)

Preschoolers
Silly Name Game - Use your children’s names with this chant.
Sally, Sally, is your name. With an M, it’s Mally!
Jeffrey, Jeffrey is your name with an M, it’s Meffrey!
Rhyme Fun - Make up rhymes for the children to finish for you.
Sally had a cat, her cat wore a ______ (hat).
Jeffrey had a car, he drove it very _____ (far).
Bill had a mouse, it lived in his _____ (house).

Schoolagers
Try saying these Tongue Twisters quickly:
Red lorry, yellow lorry, red lorry, yellow lorry.
Toy boat. Toy boat. Toy boat.
Lovely lemon liniment. Lovely lemon liniment. Lovely lemon liniment.
Greek grapes. Greek grapes. Greek grapes.
Three free throws. Three free throws. Three free throws.
There was a young fisher named Fischer
Who fished for a fish in a fissure.
The fish with a grin, pulled the fisherman in;
Now they're fishing the fissure for Fischer.

